WEDDINGS
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THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

CREATING STUNNING SPACES
Our stunning marquees can be installed in almost any location for short or long periods and
designed to accommodate drinks receptions, dining, relaxation areas, staging and dance floors
for entertainment and speeches. From concept to completion we work with you to design a
completely unique wedding space, to match your exact needs. We ensure no two weddings are
ever the same.

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

BEAUTY & PRACTICALITY COMBINED
We will use our expertise to deliver a beautiful marquee which is fit for purpose, ensuring you
are water tight, warm when you need to be and able to open the marquee sides when the
weather is hot, to truly enjoy the indoor, outdoor experience. Our attention to detail means
that garden spaces also become a place to be envied, including pretty lighting, fire pits for
toasting marshmallows and hay bales seating.

Clearspan Marquee with
bespoke ivory linings, clear
gable end and stunning floral
centrepiece above an oval
top table

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

COUNTRY CHIC
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With many customers choosing a marquee at home, customer service is everything to
us. We take time to listen to you, providing creative ideas, recommendations and advice
where needed, including ideas on look and style. We’ll support you at every stage from
initial design, marquee build, décor and furnishing, through to the actual event, ensuring
you are delighted at every step of the way.

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

CLASSICAL ELEGANCE
We have a range of stunning interiors, linings and furniture and a close working relationship
with many specialist designers and suppliers to create simply gorgeous weddings. From
traditional linings and furniture, chic elegant lime washed chiavaris, trees for hire, beautiful
flowers and linens, to contemporary ghost chairs and white sofas, your choices are limitless.

White Bistro Chair

Natural Banqueting Chair

Chiavari Chair

Ghost Chair

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

A RANGE OF BARS TO SUIT
YOUR DÉCOR DESIGN

Illuminated Round Bar
(Various Colours Available)

At the heart of every great party is a bar to please
your guests. With a range of sizes and finishes a
complimentary look can be achieved to mirror your
décor design.
Our bars include:
• Illuminated bars in straight, round or half round,
available in a variety of colours

Beechwood Bar

• Beechwood bar, perfect for vintage styled weddings
or country chic
• Straight bar with mirrored fronts for a modern look

Décor: Bespoke ceiling drapes and luxury white bar

Illuminated Straight Bar
(Various Colours Available)

Dance floor: Parquet with
a beautiful shine finish for
stunning photos

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE
Black & White

DANCE FLOORS TO
COMPLIMENT YOUR MOOD
We have a range of dance floors to compliment any look.

Parquet

Black & White dance floors for:
• Sophisticated and monochromatic designs
• 1920s, 1930s and 1950s décor
Parquet dance floors for:
• Country chic

White LED

• Vintage
White or White LED for:
• Contemporary designs
• Classical elegance
• Neutrals

White
Dance floor: White LED

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

FURNITURE FOR DRINKS
RECEPTIONS, DINING &
CHILLING OUT

Sofa

We have a range of furniture for use throughout your
wedding day, including:
• Indoor and dining tables
• Round, oval, square and long tables
• Top table options

Coffee Table

• Outdoor furniture sets with parasols
• Bar tables and stools
• Sofas, coffee tables, side tables and pouffes
• Trestle tables for use front or back of house
• Kitchen areas
• Buffet stations
• Card and present tables

Pouffe

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

BEAUTIFUL LIGHTING

Gobo Floor Lighting

Crystal Chandelier

Our extensive range of lighting is ideal to create a beautiful transition
from day to night. Choose from crystal chandeliers in a variety of shapes
and sizes, gobo lights to create stunning floor patterns, mirror balls above
your dance floor, outdoor lighting for trees and walkways, pea lights
within the ivory pleated linings, uplighters, as well as emergency lighting.

Cascade Chandelier

Outdoor lighting including feature trees and illuminated walkways for guest safety

Tear Drop Chandelier

Ian Few

MEET THE AWARD WINNING
FEWS MARQUEES TEAM
Fews Marquees have created bespoke designs for weddings and celebrations for
over 15 years, in which time they have been awarded ‘Best Marquee Provider’ in
The National Wedding Awards every year since the awards started:
•
•
•
•

2012 Best Marquee Provider, West Midlands Regional Winner
2013 Best Marquee Provider, West Midlands Regional and National Winner
2014 Best Marquee Provider, West Midlands Regional Winner
2015 Best Wedding Marquee Provider, National Winner

Fews’ success has been built on consistently
supplying marquees of exceptional quality,
along with coordination of the industry’s
most prestigious venues and suppliers.
A reputation we are immensely proud of.

Sophie Evans

Matt Porter

Jo Arnold

Tamsin Stiley

PLANNING THE PERFECT MARQUEE FOR YOUR OCCASION
THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

QUALITY ASSURED
• We supply luxury toilets, which can be incorporated within the marquee
structure or located outside and linked with astroturf walkways.
• Discrete heating units are designed to ensure guests are warm, whatever
the weather. Controlled by thermostat, heat is automatically adjusted to your
desired temperature.
• To supply power for your caterers or entertainment, we will provide all
the cables needed and arrange a mains connection or a generator (with a
backup power source).
• All our carpets are laid on hardboard flooring, to safeguard any ground
moisture spoiling them.
• Every marquee is cleaned thoroughly to ensure it is immaculate.
• For the ultimate peace of mind, we recommend you book one of our
technicians, who will provide on-site attendance throughout your big day.

Our marquees come in denominations of 3 metre widths and can be sized to suit your guest numbers, dining style and utilisation.
To work out what size marquee will suit you perfectly, we simply need to know:
• How many guests are you expecting?

• Do you want some outside space?

• What style of dining would you like, canapé reception?
Formal sit down dining, waitress-served or buffet style?

• Do you want a more relaxed area with sofas and
coffee tables?

• Will you be having a dance floor, and how much room does
the DJ or band need?

• Will you have a separate bar area?

• How much space do the caterers need for the preparation
area and service (e.g. buffet tables)?

• What else might you need room for in the marquee?
(e.g. a crèche, a play area, a stage)

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

VENUE FINDING
If you are looking for a venue for your marquee, we have special arrangements with over 40 luxury
and impressive venues across the UK. For example, we are trusted and approved providers to:
Coughton Court Warwickshire, English Heritage, Hagley Hall Worcestershire, Hanbury Hall
Worcestershire, Kenilworth Castle Warwickshire, Heythrop Park Oxfordshire, Packwood House
Warwickshire, Ragley Hall Warwickshire, Studley Castle Warwickshire and Warwick Castle Warwickshire.
For a full list of venues, please visit fewsmarquees.co.uk.
Alternatively, if you have a venue in mind, we can approach them on your behalf, to enquire about the
suitability of sighting a marquee within their grounds.

THE MARQUEE YOU TRULY DESERVE

CLIENT CREDENTIALS & TESTIMONIALS
As well as private clients, we work with some of the UK’s finest corporate
clients, having gained a reputation for delivering high quality service and award
winning structures.
Our corporate client list includes (but is not limited to): British Athletics,
Daylesford Organics, GKN Aerospace, JCB, Infiniti RedBull Racing, Master
Chef, Notts County Football Club, Proms in the Park for BBC Radio 2,
Royal Agricultural University, Sky Living, The University of Birmingham, The
University of Warwick, Unilever, University College Oxford and Sahara Force
India Formula 1 Team.

“Fews Marquees did an amazing job.The marquee looked stunning
and delighted our guests, not only on Saturday but also when they
returned for our Brit Pop Brunch the following day.”
MR & MRS DANTER

“Such a wonderful marquee which suited our wedding day
perfectly!”
MR & MRS PATEL

“Fews Marquees did an amazing job of transforming the farm
into a beautiful wedding venue...they helped turn what I thought
was an unrealistic dream into reality and completely exceeded my
expectations!”
MR & MRS MUNTZ

“The amount of time you invested was above and beyond, both
Sian and I had 100% confidence in you and your team.”
MR & MRS STILEY

“From the first enquiry until the last day of taking the marquee
down, the team was very professional. No job was too big for them.”
MR & MRS MARTIN

STUNNING WEDDING STRUCTURES
Call us for an appointment, telephone consultation or free quote on 01527 821789
@FewsMarquees
Fews Marquees
www.fewsmarquees.co.uk

